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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
Greetings fellow Mustang enthusiasts!!
I trust everyone had a great September… a warm September I might add. October is bringing much wanted cooler weather. I arrived home a bit ago from a
show ‘n shine at the Northeastern State University helping them with a scholarship 5k run fund raising event. What a beautiful evening it was… 12 Mustangs
lined the front of the university and Mark Harwood’s hoodless wonder made 13
parking behind us. We had a great time visiting, eating sliders from a food truck
vendor and of course taking pictures. Check them out on Facebook.

Our 39th Annual Ford Powered Round Up Car Show was a hit. The laser cut powder coated trophies were winners… pun intended. Though the weather was a bit
misty to start with and overcast most of the day, it went well overall. Our thanks
to the Early V8 Ford club members who attended the show with 15 or so vehicles.
The Fords in this club represent the years ‘37 - ‘53. I can’t say I’ve ever seen a
group of folks work a puzzle during a show before… very unique idea.
A sincere and humble thanks to the Early V8 club for donating a $500 check to
each The Little Light House and Gatesway Foundation.
You’ll find the award winners listed on page 8. Kudos to VP and Show Chair Troy
Rushing for a job well done. Supported by his lovely wife Cary and sub-chairs
who consist of your officers and board member they did GCCM proud.
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10/07 Stan & Kristi
Soboleski
10/08 Charlie
Woodson
10/09 Ben & Melody

Thanks to our head judge Steve Armstrong and his team of judges and scribes…
one of the judges drove up from Texas in the wee hours of the morning after getting over a recent illness. Thanks to everyone who played a part of making the
show a success.

Ecklar

The Broken Arrow Rotary Club had a couple of members observing us in preparation of our judging their show Cool Grilles in October 6… they were impressed.

10/12 John Hemby

Reminders… send me pictures and articles for the newsletter and be
sure to check out the new members listed on page 11 and introduce
your selves!!
Mustangs Rule!!
John Hemby

Brown

10/11 Glenda
Siegmann
10/14 Ken & Karen
10/16 Brett Keathley
10/19 Dan VanWormer
10/30 Ron Magnusson

October
2nd - General Meeting - Oklahoma Joe’s BBQ 61st & Sheridan 6:30pm
6th - The Cool Grilles Classic Car Show - Broken Arrow OK
6th - Mounds OK Car Show
7th - 50th Anniversary Bullitt Movie - 2pm - then a bite to eat…
see page 9
10th - Monthly Dinner Cruise to Twin Peaks in Tulsa
13th - Decades of Wheels Car Show - Baxter Springs, KS
20th - Walmart Show 'n Shine Benefitting The Little Light House
Glenpool OK
20th - Cruise with Northwest Arkansas Pony Express Club
23rd - Board Meeting - Oklahoma Joe’s BBQ 61st & Sheridan 6:30pm
26th / 28th - Hallett (HST)
27th - Brookdale Cedar Ridge Car Show
31st - Halloween!
November
2nd - Claremore Parade celebrating Will Rogers 139th birthday
(convertibles wanted)
6th - General Meeting - Oklahoma Joe’s BBQ 61st & Sheridan 6:30pm (Club Officer
Nominations)
6th - National Election Day
7th - Show 'n Shine @ Burroughs Elementary Carnival 5-6:30pm
14th - Monthly Dinner Cruise to Twin Peaks in Tulsa
22nd - Thanksgiving Day!
27th - Board Meeting - Oklahoma Joe’s BBQ 61st & Sheridan 6:30pm
December
1st - BA Christmas Parade
1st - GCCM’s 10th Annual Toy Run
4th - General Meeting - Oklahoma Joe’s BBQ 61st & Sheridan 6:30pm (Club Officer
Elections)
8th - Owasso Christmas Parade
8th - GCCM Christmas Party - Oklahoma Joe’s BBQ 61st & Sheridan
18th - Board Meeting - Oklahoma Joe’s BBQ 61st & Sheridan 6:30pm
25th - Christmas Day!
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WHAT IS THE MUSTANG E?
The 1969 model year is oen seen as one of the
high water marks for the Mustang — Ford oﬀered
no less than six high-performance variants of its
signature pony car including the very ﬁrst Mach 1.
One interes,ng footnote to this memorable ,me
in pony car history is the Mustang E. Limited to
just 50 models, the Mustang E represented a
more fuel-eﬃcient take on the pony car, foreshadowing the direc,on the brand would follow
in the early ‘70s.
MUSTANG E SPECIFICATIONS
The Mustang E is one of the rare early Mustangs known more for its fuel-eﬃciency
than its performance. Signifying “economy,” the Mustang E was meant as a high MPG
alterna,ve to its gas-guzzling brethren. In a way, its existence was in keeping with
Ford’s “something for everyone” approach to marke,ng the Mustang in the late ‘60s
— the same era that spawned the launch of countless regional special edi,ons in
markets throughout the country. Oﬀering a fuel-conscious Mustang seems like a natural extension of this strategy, although Ford kept its expecta,ons for the Mustang E
low, producing only 50 units. Available only as a fastback, the Mustang E featured a
250 ci six-cylinder engine, a high-stall torque converter and a rear axle with a 2.33:1
ra,o. To further reduce the car’s fuel consump,on, air condi,oning was not available. In addi,on to the changes under the hood, the Mustang E can be iden,ﬁed by
the unique badging on its rear fenders.
A VISION OF THINGS TO COME
The 1969 Mustang E is remarkable not only for its rarity but also for the way it an,cipated by more than four years the consumer trends that would make the Mustang II
such a success. Although it’s rarely men,oned in pony car circles, the 1973 launch of
the smaller, more eﬃcient Mustang II was actually one of Ford’s biggest successes in
years. Oﬀering a sporty alterna,ve to the imports that were
gaining in popularity among cost-conscious consumers
proved worthwhile. In fact, the Mustang E can be seen as a
direct ancestor of the popular 1975 Mustang MPG, another
aDempt to market Ford’s famous pony car as a fuel-friendly
choice.
- www.cjponyparts.com
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Green Country Classic Mustangs
General Meeting September 4, 2018
OK Joe’s BBQ Restaurant
Opening - John Hemby opened the meeting at 6:58pm w/ 60 in attendance
Welcome • Sponsors - Mustang 1 (Melvin Little) & Matthews Ford (Jon Lane)
• Visitors - Ron & Becky McDonald
New Members Treasurer Report - Mary gave treasurer’s report on the Club and Show accounts
Secretary Report - The minutes of the previous meeting was unanimously approved as published.
VP Report • Troy provided the addresses of the show site and Gatesway location for the hospitality dinner.
• Troy went over the $100 pre-registration drawing info.
• Early Ford V-8 club has donated $500 per charity in lieu of registration fees for show. We have received
the checks.
• “Elvis” will be our show DJ.
• If you want to put a Mustang related toy in the toy corral, the cost is $1.00 per toy.
Current Business
• We have approximately 50 of the 100 new calendars left.
• Club trailer - we have emptied out storage building and everything is now in the club trailer.
• Cool Grills Car Show • Roger said that he is having weekly meetings with Rotary club. Roger is asking for ten teams of
judges from our club.
• The Rotary at this time prefers to do their own registration.
• They will have four blocks on Main in downtown BA.
• Four our judging services the Rotary will donate $300 to LLH
• Christmas Dinner - You can register for it online now. $5.00 per member 13 and under will be free. Dinner is December 8th, at OK Joes.
• New Meeting Venue - Mel said thanks to everyone for their input on survey. Looking forward to making
OK Joes our home for a while.
Track News
• Brad made 5 passes @ TRP on Friday, pretty happy with car after transmission swap. John went week
before, didn’t get into the 12’s, but was happy with runs.
• SCCA - George went to event @ Hallett last weekend. Was called the Bass Ackwards Grand Prix. They
ran the track the opposite way. George received a trophy for Best in Class. He had a lot of fun and they
had a good turnout.
• Hallett - Jerry said last Friday was test n tune was for race cars only. He ran 3 x for 30 min each, and 1x
for 15 min. said the Boss did great no problems. Legends cars were out and a 15 year old got to ride w/
Jerry in the Boss. This weekend coming up is for the Miata’s. Next HST is weekend of September 28th.
MCA News - Ron Watkins
• No report… Ron was absent
New Business
• Steve Armstrong - we have a shortage of judged need for the show this weekend.
• Steve Armstrong - just got back from NH show which was at the Budweiser plant in NH. Steve said that
the cars up there must have to get their horns replaced as often as the oil, and the blinkers never get
used. They have also submitted judging changes to MCA. Another change is they no longer are referring to the newer Mustangs as Fastbacks, they are considered Coupes.
• Each category (interior, exterior, engine & trunk) will be given points on modification. Major mod worth
8 points in normal circumstances. Judge has final say on points. 40 points is the limit on engine bay. All
other area are less than 20, so if you don’t have at least 20 points in the engine area, you should consider another class. Must be clean and maintained well to receive points on cleanliness.
• For the show this weekend. You must have all mod’s in category order. We will have blank sheets avail4

•

•

able at registration. You will get 5 points for handwritten, and 10 points for one already printed out. No
list, no points!
John planned reviewing out internet presence yet the hot spot was not performing as desired. When
asked who has not been to our website, no hands were raised. Using a link on all pages - questions for
Janice (webmaster) will email her the question. Someone will get back with you.
John pointed out our Facebook pages… a public post and a closed group. If you would like to be added
to closed group, please speak with anyone on the board and we can get you added. Janice is working
on Twitter and Instagram accounts.

Open Floor
• Question… will we have silent auctions at the show… Yes.
• Question… what other survey results will be addressed… the board is reviewing and will address in future
meetings.
• Mel Little offered members to bring up any survey topics now… no one spoke up.
• John presented a survey topic example… Can members dues be restructured? By-laws will need to be
reviewed.
Just Around the Bend
• John reviewed the calendar events for the month of September
Prize Drawings
$10.00 Dinner - Franca Jackson
50/50 $62.50 - Franca Jackson

•
•

Door Prizes
• None available
Adjournment - Meeting was adjourned at 7:54 by John Hemby
Green Country Classic Mustangs
Board Meeting September 25, 2018
OK Joe’s BBQ Restaurant
Opening - The Board Meeting was called to order at 7:04pm by John Hemby after he distributed OK Joe’s
Chocolate Chip cookies
Present - 11 Board Members & four guests.
Treasurer report - Mary gave report. Was asked to look into reactivating PayPal account and obtaining
card readers.
Secretary report - Cary reviewed the show budget. 2nd line item on expenses should be $203.47. Final
numbers reflect a loss. The club will not be able to donate to LLH. However, thanks to the Early V8 club… a
$500 donation will be presented to LLH.
VP Report - Troy
• Discussed additional items in Sponsor section of budget, spreadsheet was locked down. Unlocked for
future use
• Melvin has called Harlan 2x with no response. Will try again before we remove them from the site. John
to bring checks to meeting next week to give to Cherie & Jerry to give to LLH. John will give Cary check
for Gatesway.
• We need more sponsorships to be able to make any money at shows.
• Trophies
• We have 50 remaining trophies, John said will keep those to use next year, and purchase
any additional trophies needed. It will take a lot of time and additional expense to get the
trophies repainted.
• Will table final Trophy conversation until closer to time next year.
• Trailer Organization- when to do it. Considering doing it end of October or November,
would love to do it before Starbird, but that may be a perfect opportunity to do it.
• Sponsorship report - Steve Young
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Steve Young talked to Bob Offenbach - show set up manager for Ford for the Tulsa Auto
Show. Gave us the blue Ford bags we used at our show for goodie bags. He is working
on who we can contact for financing for National Show.
Mel Little asked why do we have two accounts and differentiate between show & club
sponsors. John said each one gets different things based on which sponsorship level
they choose. Further comments and discussion followed.
Question also asked if it would be easier to only have one account. That topic is still
open and on the table.
One idea is to use the show for just show. Just have enough money in that account as
what the show budget is.
Melvin Little said one way that sponsors helped was to offer them an opportunity to
sponsor a class of trophies.
Steve Armstrong added we could get a nice pamphlet with our info and what sponsorships have to offer.
Sponsorship forms will be reviewed and redone per decisions made.
Dealership packets- If anyone gets with a dealership and they want to be associated with
us, please let them know that we do offer a one-year free membership with a mustang
purchase. See Steve Young or Franca Jackson for details.

Cool Grills car show - Roger Bymun
• We have five volunteers so far to help judge. Ken Calvert volunteered to help. Roger said Millie
Ramsey would scribe, Dick and Pat Cast will help, Pat will scribe, unsure about Dick. Jerry and
Cherie Bergeron will help too as a team.
• Will solicit for additional help at next month’s general meeting. This event is too big and we will
have too many cars for these few people to judge in a timely matter! Please consider helping
out. This is another way for us to get our name in the community as the go to club that can

handle a MCA National show!

•

John confirmed December 8th is date of Christmas party to publish information on our sites and in the
newsletter.

Due to time constraints the rest of agenda will be tabled until next board meeting .
Adjournment - Meeting was adjourned at 8:10 by John Hemby

New Members
Brandee & Derrick Lang
Tulsa OK
08 Dark Candy Apple Red GT/CS Coupe

Chris Cearly & Isabelle Hess
Grove OK
‘18 White GT

Mark Ford
Tulsa OK
‘68 Coupe & ‘72 Mach 1

Jerry Barker
Talala OK
‘65 Wimbleton White Vert
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Our General Mee,ng loca,on and ,me have
changed!! As of September 4th, we started
mee,ng @ Oklahoma Joe’s BBQ located @
6175 E. 61st St, Tulsa OK. As of October 2nd,
the mee,ng starts at 6:30. See you there!!

r
y ou
m
F ro P
V
Just wanted to thank everyone for coming out Saturday to the show. Besides the pesky drizzle
in the morning it turned out to be a pretty nice day. At least we weren't suffering the brutal
heat like last year...lol. I would like to thank everyone who helped out Saturday but especially
Ken Calvert. He always does an awesome job on the layouts of the parking lots and where we're
putting everything and helps everything go so much smoother. Also I'd like to thank Steve Pooler who helped tremendously with the parking. And new member Lance Atwell, we had him
running all over the place from parking all morning and then helping as a scribe for the judges.
Hope we didn't work ya too much since this was your first show to participate in. Last but not
least as everyone knows I'm not the type that likes to do a lot of talking in front people so a
Huge Thank You to John for announcing the winners, and for helping with the
parking, and being able to help me out with any questions or concerns I had.
Considering the weather I think it went pretty good. Now to start planning for
the 40th Annual Roundup next year.
-Troy Rushing
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GCCM’s 39th Annual Round Up - Awards List
Gatesway Foundation Choice - Mark Harwood - Yellow ‘70 Mach 1 “Twister” Best of Show - Bob Hancock - White/Blue ‘63 Thunderbird
TOP 3 - Best of Class (Based on points scored - more than 3 in a class indicates a tie or ties occurred.)

Daily Driven - DDE
Sherry & David Johnson - ‘09 White Coupe

Concours Driven - CA
Lee Tinsley - Red ‘64 1/2 Convertible
Ben & Melody Ecklar - Blue ‘64 1/2 Coupe

Daily Driven - DDF
Steve Armstrong - Sterling Gray ‘13 Coupe
Mary Calvert - Black '14 Coupe
Troy & Cary Rushing - Grabber Blue '10 Coupe
Damon Boggs - Ruby Red ‘14 Coupe
David Siegmann - Black ‘11 Coupe
Michael Bean - White ‘14 Convertible

Unrestored - URA
Lisa Allred - White '65 Fastback
Unrestored - URD
Gary & Pat Allen - ‘00 Red Convertible
Occasional Driven - ODA
Doug Goggans - Red ’64 1/2 Convertible
Frank Robinson - Red ‘65 Convertible
Derek Fritz - Burgundy '65 Coupe
Roger Bymun - Red '65 Fastback
Chuck Overgard - Orange '65 Fastback

Daily Driven - DDG
Mark Hebenstreit - Ingot Silver ’16 Coupe
Modified - MA
Ron Magnusson - Red ‘67 Convertible
Jim & Diana LeMaster - Red ‘65 Fastback
Donnie Moseby - Red ‘65 Coupe

Occasional Driven - ODB
Dick & Pat Cast - Gray/Black ‘68 Fastback

Modified - MB
Jeffrey Clasusen - Black ‘82 GT
Michael Penny - Competition Orange ‘04 Coupe

Occasional Driven - ODC
Mark Harwood - Yellow ‘70 Mach 1 “Twister”
Ocassional Driven - ODE
Ron & Millie Ramsey - White '77 Cobra

Modified - MC
Steve & Rita Young - White w/ flames '07 Coupe
Bob Huntsinger - Red Fire ‘06 Coupe
Ron Magnusson - Grabber Orange '07 "Steeda" Coupe

Occasional Driven - ODF
Grace Bosic - Oxford White ‘91 Hatchback
Corbitt Hunter - Blue/Silver ‘87 Hatchback

Specialty Car - SPC
Jeff Donnell Torch Red ‘07 Shelby Coupe

Occasional Driven - ODG
Janis Miller - Laser Red '94 Convertible

Specialty Car - SPD1
Stan Soboleski - White ‘13 Shelby GT500

Occasional Driven - ODI
Ron & Millie Ramsey - Red '04 Convertible

Specialty Car - SPD3
John Hemby - Triple Yellow ’16 Shelby GT350
Stan Soboleski - Oxford White ‘16 Shelby GT350R

Occasional Driven - ODJ
Jimmy & Dena Cook - Redfire '05 Coupe
Brandee Lang - Dark Candy Apple Red ‘08 Coupe
Ed & Maria Logan - White ‘08 GT/CS Coupe

Judges Choice - JCA
Chris Loney - Kona Blue ‘18 Coupe

Occasional Driven - ODK
Johnny Perry Jr - Race Red ‘12 Coupe MCA Edition
Art & Paula Frerichs - White ‘10 Convertible
Jim Miller - Black ‘10 GT500
John Brawley - White ‘12 Convertible

Special Interest (Thunderbird)
Bob Hancock - White/Blue ‘63 Thunderbird

Occasional Driven - ODL
Jamie & Franca Jackson - Kona Blue '15 Coupe
Alan & Crystal Stretesky - Deep Impact Blue '15 Coupe

Special Interest (Cobra)
Joe Henry - Black/Grey ‘65 Cobra

Special Interest (Pickups)
Jamie & Franca Jackson - Blue Jean ‘18 F150

Special Interest (Mercury)
Charlie Brown - Cinnamon Frost ‘68 Cougar
Justin Woods - ‘67 Cougar
Dan & Felicia Whisnant - Black ‘68 Cougar (Daily Driver)

Daily Driven - DDB
Rachael Granado - Triple White ‘93 Convertible
Daily Driven - DDC
Lance Atwell - Black ‘98 Coupe

Special Interest (All Fords)
Richard Stieger - Black ‘50 2Dr Sedan
Jim & Gail Sinclair - Blue ‘46 Coupe
Ron Edwards - Green/White ‘56 Coupe

Daily Driven - DDD
Jason Sash - Silver ‘03 Coupe
Shelby Siegmann - Blue ‘02 Coupe
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The ‘King of Cool’ Steve McQueen and the Silver Screen’s
Most Legendary Car Chase returns to cinemas on
October 7 and 9 to celebrate BULLITT’s 50th Anniversary
Steve McQueen stars as Lt. Frank BulliD in the role that made him a superstar as
the hard-biDen police detec,ve assigned to protect the star witness in a Congressional inves,ga,on. But when the witness is murdered, BulliD mercilessly
tracks a trail of lies and corrup,on that leads all the way to the halls of power in
Washington.
The BulliƩ 50th Anniversary Cinema Event is coming to select cinemas na,onwide on Sunday, October 7 and Tuesday, October 9 at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
(local ,me).
This event will also feature exclusive bonus content from Ford and the
McQueen Family.
The club has arranged $2 ,cket discounts for the Sunday aernoon showing.
For ,ckets, contact our club Secretary Cary Rushing 918-991-3838
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Q & A Center
Q: How do you double the value of a Chevy?
A: Put gas in it.
Q: How is a golf ball different from a Chevy?
A: You can drive a golf ball 200 yards.
Q. What is found on the last two pages of every Chevy's owners manual?
A. The bus schedule.
Q: Why did Mopar make a new heated trunk lid?
A: So your hands stay warm when you're pushing it back home in the winter.
Q: How do you tell when a mid-engined Pontiac is warmed up?
A: It's on fire.
Q. How do you make a Chevy accelerate 0-60 mph in less than 15 seconds?
A. Push it off a cliff.
Q. How do you improve the appearance of a Chevy?
A. Park it between two Fords
Q: Why are there sidewalks beside streets?
A: So Chevy owners have a safe place to walk
home.
Q: Where do Volkswagens go when they get
old?
A: The Old Volks home!
Q. What do you call a Chevy with brakes?
A. Customized.
Q. Why don't Chevy's sustain much damage in front end collisions?
A. The tow truck takes most of the impact.
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69 Ford Mustang… Member Ron Ramsey
knows current and previous owners. Power steering with 302 2bbl V8.
Always garaged… 3000 miles added over the last nine years. Nego'able price $27,500. Serious buyers contact Eddie Weygand @
918.355.1183 / rweygand@cox.net.
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2006 GT conver,ble 72,330 miles. Manual
trans. Very nice paint. Alpine display screen
radio. $18,000.
ScoD Grant 918 381 1234.

OEM self bagging car cover from my former '13 Boss 302.
Produc,on #168. Signed by Jack Roush. $275.00
John Hemby 918 639 8152
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Club Badges—Order Yours Today
$10 Each
On-Line at hDp://hDp://www.gccmustangs.com/clubbadge.html
Or
Complete this form and mail it to Green Country Classic Mustangs
P.O. Box 471361
Tulsa, OK 74147-1361
Or
Complete this form and bring it to a club mee,ng
You have two lines of text available
See samples below
Name
First ______________________________ Last ___________________________________________
First Line Text
__________________________________________________________________________________
Second Line Text
__________________________________________________________________________________
____ Cash ____ Check#____________________
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Green Country Classic Mustangs
P.O. Box 471361
Tulsa, OK 74147-1361
First Class
Visit us online @
http://gccmustangs.com

GREEN COUNTRY CLASSIC MUSTANGS - Where all Mustangs are Classics
...a non-pro it regional group of the Mustang Club of America, is an organization dedicated to the preservation and enjoyment of the Mustang
Automobile and the fellowship that goes hand in hand.

2018 OFFICERS
President
John Hemby
(918) 639-8152

Board of Directors
Roger Bymun (2018)
(Former President Posi,on)

Vice-President
Troy Rushing
(918) 991-3862

Melvin LiDle (2018)
Jamie Jackson (2018)

Secretary
Cary Rushing
(918) 991-3838

Ron Magnusson (2018)

Treasurer
Mary Calvert
(918) 313-0181

Mel LiDle (2019)

Steve Young (2019)

Ron Watkins (2019)
(MCA Regional Director)
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